Human adenovirus type 41 possesses different amount of short and long fibers in the virion.
To determine the ratio of short fiber (sfiber) to long fiber (lfiber) in human adenovirus type 41 (HAdV-41) virions, sfiber and lfiber were expressed in E. coli, quantified, and used as loading standards in Western blot. Densitometric analyses of the standard and target bands indicated that the ratio of sfiber to lfiber in virions was 5.7±0.7. Sfiber-deleted HAdV-41, HAdV-41-DSF-GFP, was constructed, and Western blot analysis showed that the amount of lfiber in HAdV-41-DSF-GFP was about 7.3±1.9 times of that in HAdV-41 virions, confirming a ratio of approximate 6 for sfiber to lfiber in HAdV-41. In HAdV-41-infected cells, mRNAs of the sfiber and lfiber were comparable in quantity, while the expression at protein level was significantly different. Our results suggested an unequal number of short and long fibers, which might result from their differential protein expression during HAdV-41 packaging. The method used here could be extended to quantify other trace proteins.